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Foreword 

The production of this CEN Workshop Agreement (CWA) - Part 2 specifying a message 
structure for sharing situation awareness in the frame of Disaster and emergency 
management, was formally accepted at the Workshop's kick-off meeting on 18 October 2006. 
The last version of this document was approved following an electronic consultation period, 
which ended on 24 October 2008. 
This CWA has been developed with the contribution of experts coming from the following 
organizations:  
 
EADS Defence & Security, France 
BAE Systems, United Kingdom 
COMMUNITIES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, United Kingdom 
FARMSS, United Kingdom 
NPIA - National Policing Improvement Agency, United Kingdom 
CRANFIELD UNIVERSITY, United Kingdom 
BUSINESS CONTINUITY INSTITUTE, United Kingdom 
EDISOFT, Portugal 
ERICSSON AB, Sweden 
SAAB AB, Sweden 
SEMA, Sweden 
FEU - Federation of European Union Fire Officer Associations), Germany 
FEU - Federation of European Union Fire Officer Associations), Czech Republic 
FEU - Federation of European Union Fire Officer Associations), Netherlands 
FEU - Federation of European Union Fire Officer Associations), Spain 
 
 
This CWA-Part 1, Disaster and emergency management - Shared situation awareness - 
Message structure has been designed to be used in conjunction with the companion CWA-
Part 2 , Disaster and emergency management - Shared situation awareness - Codes for the 
message structure. 
Both parts of the CWA were produced in the Information system for disaster and emergency 
management workshop. 
 
This CEN Workshop Agreement is publicly available as a reference document from the 
National Members of CEN : AENOR, AFNOR, ASRO, BDS, BSI, CSNI, CYS, DIN, DS, 
ELOT, EVS, IBN, IPQ, IST, LVS, LST, MSA, MSZT, NEN, NSAI, ON, PKN, SEE, SIS, 
SIST, SFS, SN, SNV, SUTN and UNI. 
 
Comments or suggestions from the users of the CEN Workshop Agreement are welcome and 
should be addressed to the CEN Management Centre. 
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1. Scope 

1.1 Preamble 
The context of this CEN Workshop Agreement (CWA) is disaster and emergency 
management, and it aims to assist organizations involved by providing a message structure for 
the transfer of information between computer based systems in such a way that it can be 
reliably decoded. This is done by encoding the information in an XML Schema. The 
companion CWA-Part 2 provides a system of terms relating to disasters and emergencies and 
their encoding. Many of the XML fields are required to use a term from the companion 
CWA-Part 2, rather than free text, so that the information is well defined, and can be 
automatically translated into language appropriate to the user. 
 
The companion CWA-Part 2 is: 
Disaster and emergency management - Shared situation awareness - Codes for the message 
structure. 
 
This message structure described in the present CWA-Part 2 is named the Tactical Situation 
Object (TSO). 
 
The TSO defines an information structure to record a view of a situation as seen by a 
particular observer at a particular time. It is used to transfer this view to another observer. 
Here an observer can range through a machine such as transponder, a human with a hand held 
device, to a complex computer system providing command, control and planning functions. 
This information contributes to the situational awareness of the various parties, that is, their 
awareness of the current state of the world, the actions of the agents involved in the crisis and 
the plans of the responding organizations. The message can be used peer-to-peer for observers 
at the same level of the command hierarchy, or used to send information up and down the 
hierarchy. 
 
The scope and complexity of the message structure have been intentionally limited in order to 
facilitate compatibility with existing systems and infrastructures. It does not have the 
capability of a full C2I standard, such as the MIP standards defined for interoperation 
between NATO military forces, though it has the capability to transfer subsets of such 
standards. 
 
The objective of the specification is to ensure the semantics of an individual message are 
unambiguous. It is beyond the scope of the specification to define how data from different 
messages is merged. For example, if two messages locate a vehicle in two different places, it 
is a problem for the recipients of the message to decide if the vehicle has moved or if one 
message is wrong. 
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1.2 Scope of the Tactical Situation Object 
The Tactical Situation Object should contain at least the following information: 
• Identification of the TSO and version (this information is provided in the XML header of 

each TSO file, as the TSO file refers to the XML schema file name which includes the 
TSO version number); 

• Identification information:  
o The identification of the individual message; 
o Identification of its originator; 
o The time of creation; 
o The relation to any other TSO; 
o The organisation level, confidentiality and urgency of the information; 
o Links to external information; 

• Description of the event: 
o A limited assessment of the event; 
o The location of the event and associated geographical information; 
o Enumeration of the casualties found; 
o Prediction of future casualties. 

• Description of the resources:  
o The resources each agency has available for the event; 
o The resources in use; 
o Resource capabilities; 
o Resource position.  

NOTE 1: The term resource covers both materiel and human resources. 
• Description of the missions: 

o The missions in progress 
o The missions foreseen. 

 
NOTE 2: The TSO contains several time stamps including: time of TSO constructed; time 
when the event was declared; time of the observation; and time when the TSO was 
transmitted (as part of the wrapper). 
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1.3 The Tactical Situation Object and the EDXL-DE standard 
The EDXL-DE (Distribution Element) specification describes a standard message distribution 
wrapper for data sharing among emergency information systems using the Emergency Data 
Exchange Language (EDXL). The Tactical Situation Object has been defined independently 
of EDXL, but, as it contains information related to emergency operations, it shall use the 
EDXL-DE as its envelope. The following information is duplicated between the EDXL-DE 
container and the TSO contents: 
• The TSO element “CONTEXT / MODE” with the EDXL-DE Element 

“distributionStatus” 
• The TSO element “MSGTYPE” with the EDXL-DE Element “distributionType” 
• The TSO element “SECLASS” with the EDXL-DE Element contentObject / 

confidentiality 
• The TSO element “EVENT / ID” with the EDXL-DE Element “incidentID”. 
 
TSOs are not only used for the exchange of messages between human users, but also as 
parameters for software programs. Removing these redundant elements in this context means 
that either the EDXL-DE would also be used in this software environment, or that potentially 
important information will not be passed to the programs. Using the EDXL-DE for the 
exchange between software is not efficient since it was not designed for this purpose. As a 
consequence, the duplication of information between the EDXL-DE and the TSO is accepted. 
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1.4 TSO Codes 
The TSO message structure, as defined in this document, defines the structure of the XML 
message, the data type of each element, and any constraints on the valid values of each 
element. A significant number of elements are defined by codes identifying end-user 
concepts, such as the type of the environment where the incident occurs (e.g. built-up area, 
agricultural land, forest, etc.) It has not been possible within the scope of the CEN workshop 
to provide a definitive statement of all the codes for all events and agencies. Consequently, 
the definition of these codes and their meanings has been separated out into the CWA-Part 2 
“Disaster and emergency management - Shared situation awareness - Codes for the message 
structure”. This will allow the set of permitted values to be updated without changing the TSO 
message structure. 
 
Consequently, for any entry that states "For values see the TSO Code Definition" the 
allowable codes are defined in the CWA-Part 2 “Disaster and emergency management - 
Shared situation awareness - Codes for the message structure” in the entry corresponding to 
that XML data element. 
 
2. Normative References 
 
The TSO to date does not reflect the guidance provided for first responders by the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (web site www.iaea.org). 
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3. Terms and Definitions 

3.1 Main terms describing the scope of the TSO 
The following diagram describes the entities which are involved in a TSO files. All of them 
are described in this section: 

Agency Node Event 

TSO 

Related 
resources

Related 
missions

Police, fire services, 
Ambulance services, 
Health services, 
Red Cross, etc. 

Call centre, fixed or 
Mobile control room, 
co-ordination centre, 
etc. 

Traffic accident, fire 
natural disaster, 
man made accident, 
etc. 

Owns 
(1,n) 

Manages 
(0,n) 

Divided into 
(0,n) 

Describes
(1,n) 

Describes 
(0,n) 

Describes 
(0,n) 

Provides
(0,n) 

Divided into 
(0,n) 

 

Figure 1: main relationships involving the TSO files 

Agency: An agency is an organization whose objectives include responding to emergencies 
(ensuring public safety, saving lives, etc.). An agency may operate at an international level 
(e.g. UN, Red Cross, etc.) or be limited to national or local levels. The term includes ad hoc 
agencies, for example, a co-ordination body for a specific event. 
 
Event: an event is something that takes place which an agency should respond to (as defined 
by the agency's objectives), for example, a natural disaster or a fire in a chemical factory. In 
practice, a major event may be decomposed into sub-events, and require the response of 
multiple agencies. 
 
Node: A node is a facility owned by an agency, and which may provide TSO messages to 
other nodes from the same or other agencies in order to share with them part of the event 
information held at the node. The facilities which can create TSO messages include, but are 
not limited to, fixed control rooms, mobile control rooms, and co-ordination rooms set up for 
a specific event. 
 
TSO: A Tactical Situation Object (TSO) is collection of information summarising an event, 
as seen by the node creating the TSO. 

NOTE 1: A TSO describes only a single event or sub-event. A node may provide several 
TSOs, for example, describing an event or its sub-events, or providing periodic updates for an 
event. 
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Resource: A resource is something which can be used to support or help in the response to an 
event. 
NOTE 2: A TSO describes a list of resources related to the event summarised by the TSO. 
These may include resources not controlled by the agency that originates the TSO. 
NOTE 3: A resource described in a TSO may be available to respond to the event, or may 
already be actively engaged in the response. 
 
Mission: A mission is an activity aimed at reducing the impact of the event. A mission has a 
goal and a plan. A TSO should describe all the current missions controlled by the node 
creating the TSO, and may also include missions managed by other nodes.  
 
Hierarchical levels: While there is no international definition of the various hierarchical 
levels for the agencies involved in rescue operations, this document uses the following 
convention: 

• A strategic command level establishes objectives and overall management of the 
operations, ensuring that long-term resources and expertise are available. In some 
cases, each agency will have its own strategic command level set up in a fixed control 
room, in others there is a joint common control room. The strategic command level 
will interoperate with other command units at the same level. The strategic command 
level will provide the interface to Regional and Central Government when required. 

• The operational command level determines priorities in obtaining and allocating 
resources, monitors and co-ordinates the on-site response. Emergencies responders 
will generally have one or more mobile control rooms on the scene of the incident. 
Typically, operational commands will co-ordinate activities with each other at shared 
boundaries and locations. The operational command level will co-ordinate the 
activities of a number of tactical command units. Co-ordination with NGOs may also 
be undertaken. 

• The tactical command level manages front line operations and the on-scene 
emergency responders. Tactical command also provides reports and requests to 
operational command. Tactical commands co-ordinate activities across other units at 
the tactical level where co-working exists. 
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3.2 Other terms used in the document 
 
Cardinality Number of elements which must / may be present. This must be 

one of the values: 
• 1: the element is mandatory. Only one value can be provided 
• [0..1]: the element is optional. If it is present, only one value 

can be provided 
• [0..n]: the element is optional. If it is present, several values can 

be provided 
• [1..n]: the element is mandatory. Several values can be 

provided 
NGO Non Governmental Organisation 
WGS-84 Fixed global reference frame for the Earth, for use in the provision 

of geographical coordinates. The latest revision is WGS 84 dating 
from 1984 (last revised in 2004), which will be valid up to about 
2010. 

 

3.3 General Rules for Element Values 
 
1. “Free text field” contents follow the XML standards. Specific characters (such characters 

belonging to Greek or Cyrillic alphabets) may be included following these rules. 
 
2. “Date and time fields” contents follow the XML “timestamp” standards, which includes 

the time zone information. 
 
3. Unless explicitly constrained, TSO elements may have null values. Implementers shall 

check for this condition wherever it might affect application performance. 
 
4. There are 3 types of elements in the TSO models: 

• Elements which are defined solely by their types (for example: string of characters, 
integer value, double or float value). These values may be further constrained, 
including: limited number of characters for the strings; minimum and maximum 
values for numerical elements. 

• Elements which are defined by their type (always “string of characters”), but 
constrained to a fixed list of valid values. This list is enumerated in this document and 
enforced by the TSO XML schema 

• Elements which are defined by their type (always “string of characters”), but 
constrained to a limited list of valid values provided by the TSO Code Definition 
Dictionary.  

 
NOTE: In chapter 4.2, elements which refer to the TSO code document are marked by a green 
background fill in the last column of their description. 
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4. Information stored in the TSO 

4.1 TSO document object model 
The following diagram summarises all the elements included in the TSO. They are detailed in 
the next sections of this document. 
For each element, the cardinality is defined according to the following codes: 
• 1 indicates that only single instances are permitted 
• 0..* indicates that the element may have 0 or multiple instances 
• 0..1 indicates that the element may have 0 or 1 instance 
 

 
Figure 2: TSO document object model 
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4.2 TSO data elements 
 

Element 
Name 

Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“TSO_2_0” Elements and Sub-Elements 

CONTEXT TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

group REQUIRED, 1 Identifies the context of the TSO  

EVENT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group REQUIRED, 1 Describes the event that the TSO relates to  

RESOURCE TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

group OPTIONAL, [0..n] Describes the resources (human, vehicles, other 
hardware, etc...) which the TSO node has the 
authority to deploy and is related to the event and 
context reported in the TSO 

 

MISSION TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

group OPTIONAL, [0..n] Describes the missions which are completed, are 
ongoing or are planned and is related to the event 
and context reported in the TSO 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“CONTEXT” Elements and Sub-Elements 

ID TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
 

string (40 
characters 
maximum) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides the identifier of the 
TSO. It shall be unique. 

The TSO identifier is used to create cross 
references between TSOs, and must be globally 
unique. Examples of methods to generate global 
id’s are Universally Unique Identifier (UUID) 
standardized by The Open Software Foundation 
(OSF), Globally Unique Identifiers (GUID) by 
Microsoft or by linking together a number of 
identification elements, such as an organization 
URL, an agent identifier and date and time. Any 
such encoding is outside the scope of this 
specification. 

MODE TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(enumeration)

REQUIRED, 
1 

States whether the TSO is related 
to an actual event (ACTUAL 
value), an exercise (EXERCS 
value) or a test (SYSTEM value) 
for messages that support alert 
network internal functions or 
(TEST value) for technical 
testing only, all recipients 
disregard. 

Consistent with the CAP protocol v1.0 
(cap.alert.status.code). 

MSGTYPE TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(enumeration)

REQUIRED, 
1 

Describes the nature of the 
message. 

Consistent with the CAP protocol v1.0 
(cap.alert.type.code). 
The possible values are: ACK = Acknowledges 
receipt and acceptance of the message(s)) identified 
in reference, ALERT = Initial information 
requiring attention by targeted recipients, 
CANCEL = Cancels the earlier message(s) 
identified in reference, ERROR = indicates 
rejection of the message(s) identified in reference, 
UPDATE = Updates and supersedes the earlier 
message(s) identified in reference. 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

CREATION TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time when 
the TSO was created. 

The date and time of the creator computer. 
NOTE: Recipients should not assume that the date 
and time are accurate. 

LINK TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides a link to one or more 
TSO files 

 

ID TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
LINK 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides the identifier (ID) of 
another TSO to which this TSO is 
related. 

 

ROLE TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
LINK 

string 
(maximum 6 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Define the relation of the linked 
TSO 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary.. 

LEVEL TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(enumeration)

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the level of the node 
creating this TSO file. 

STRTGC = strategic, OPR = operational, TACTCL 
= tactical 

SECLASS TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(enumeration)

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the security 
classification of the TSO 

CONFID = confidential, RESTRC = restricted, 
SECRET = secret, TOPSRT = top secret, 
UNCLAS = unclassified, UNMARK = unmarked. 
NOTE: This element provides nodes with 
information on how to handle this message. 
Security classification implementation is not 
covered by this document. 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(maximum 
500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Allows free text description. This element is used to add free text information 

URGENCY TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

string 
(enumeration)

OPTIONAL 
0 or 1 

Defines the urgency of the 
message 

Values are URGENT or NOT_URGENT 

ORIGIN TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 

group OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the identity of the 
creator of the TSO 

 

ORG_ID TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
ORIGIN 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

The unique identifier of an 
organisation element 

See the CONTEXT/ID element note for 
information about globally unique identifiers. 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

USER_ID TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
ORIGIN 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

It provides the unique identifier 
of the user who created the TSO. 

It shall be unique inside each organisation 

NAME TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
ORIGIN 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

It provides the name which 
identifies the agency and the TSO 
node. 

NOTE: Subsequently other information such as 
contact point, telephone number or address can be 
provided in this element. 

EXTERNAL_INFO TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Describes links to additional 
external information 

Originators should consider how this reference may 
affect the interpretation of the TSO in the case 
where the referenced external information is not 
available to the recipient. 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
EXTERNAL_INFO 

string 
(maximum 
500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Allows free text description of 
the external information 

 

URI TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
EXTERNAL_INFO 

string 
(maximum 
200 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides a full absolute URI Typically a Uniform Resource Locator that can be 
used to retrieve the resource file over the network 
(Internet, Intranet) 

TYPE TSO_2_0 
CONTEXT 
EXTERNAL_INFO 

string 
(maximum 8 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the type of the attached 
information  

Such as photo, map, manual, website etc. 
For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary 

 
 

Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“EVENT” Elements and Sub-Elements 

ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Describes the identifier of the 
event for the creator of the TSO 

This identifier shall be unique inside the node. 

NAME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides a name for the event It is the responsibility of the node to have unique 
event names. 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

MAIN_EVENT_ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides a link to the main event In this case, the current event is a sub-event of this 
main event 

ETYPE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

The type of the event, which is the 
collation of several facets 

 

CATEGORY TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
ETYPE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

The description of the scenario 
which leads to the event 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary. 

ACTOR TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
ETYPE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

Describes the type of the 
endangered object(s).  

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary 

LOCTYPE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
ETYPE 
 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

Describes the type of the location 
where the event is taking place. 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary 

ENV TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
ETYPE 
 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Describes the general environment 
(or context) of the event 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary 

SOURCE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the origin of the 
declaration of the event  

Possible values are: COMFOR (computer 
forecast), HUMDED (human deduction), 
HUMOBS (human observation), SENSOR 
(sensor observation). 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

SCALE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

Integer (between 
1 and 5 
included) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the severity of the event • Level 1 - The event is dealt with by resources 
deployed on the initial pre-planned response.  

• Level 2 - The event is dealt with by resources 
deployed solely by the affected organisation.  

• Level 3 - The event is dealt with by resources 
deployed by the affected organisation, 
supported by mutual aid assistance from 
neighbouring organisations under normal 
arrangements.  

• Level 4 - The event is dealt with by resources 
deployed by the affected organisation, 
supported by mutual assistance from 
organisations anywhere within the affected 
Country. This assistance may be obtained 
through the use of a national co-ordination 
centre.  

• Level 5 - This response level covers the 
management of any incoming aid to help the 
organisation respond to an event and will be 
facilitated by the affected Government using 
the existing protocols used by the United 
Nations, the European Union and the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO). 

CERTAINTY TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

integer (between 
0 and 100 
included) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides a percentage probability 
of occurrence of the event. 

NOTE: This is typically used for computerised 
prediction of a future event such as a flood 
prediction according to meteorological models. 

DECL_DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
declaration of the event. This may 
refer to a future occurrence. 

 

OCC_DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
occurence of the event. This may 
refer to a future occurrence. 

 

OBS_DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
information contained in this TSO 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

STATUS TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the current status of the 
event 

COM = event complete, IPR= event in progress, 
NST= event not started, STOP = STOP = event 
under control, no need for additional resource 

RISK_ASSESSMNT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

States the predicted evolution of 
the event 

Possible values are: INCREA (increasing), 
DECREA (decreasing), STABLE (stable) 

REFERENCE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides the list of events 
identifiers which may be related to 
the same event 

The software using the TSO files in different 
nodes shall provide the capability to map 
identifiers for the same event coming from 
different nodes. 

ORG_ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
REFERENCE 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the unique identifier for a 
node creating the TSO 

If the element OTHER_EVENT_ID is provided 

OTHER_EVENT_ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
REFERENCE 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

States the identifiers for the same 
event, used by other agencies 

It shall help to maintain the consistency between 
agencies which have their own identification 
schemes 

CASUALTIES TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides the number of the actual 
or predicted casualties 

This is the description of the actual casualties if 
there is no DATIME element or for predicted 
casualties, at the time of the DATIME element 

CONTEXT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

string 
(enumeration) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the context related to the 
casualties element. 

REQ_ACTION (requiring action) 
ALR_TREATED (already treated) 
PRED_URGENT (predicted urgent) 
PRED_MEDIUM (predicted medium term) 
INITIAL_STAT = unconfirmed initial statement, 
indicates the nature of the event 
PRELIM_STAT = preliminary assessment, made 
by an emergency responder on scene, who may 
not be qualified to perform triage but whose 
description of the incident is accepted 

DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
predicted context 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

DECONT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of casualties 
who need treatment against CBRN 
agents in the current context 

 

TRIAGERED TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of casualties 
at the “RED” priority level in the 
current context. 

This category has the highest priority for 
treatment or evacuation, as urgent resuscitative 
interventions are required to ensure survival of the 
casualty. Examples include airway obstruction, 
respiratory emergencies, shock and severe trauma. 
It is likely that such cases will die within 2 hours 
in the absence of appropriate medical treatment. 

TRIAGEYELLOW TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of casualties 
at the “YELLOW” priority level 
in the current context. 

This comprises cases that require early treatment, 
particularly surgery, and it is recommended that 
evacuation to a surgical facility takes place within 
6 hours of injury. Examples include visceral 
injury, closed thoracic injury without threatening 
asphyxia, major limb injuries and fractures, closed 
head injury, open eye injury and moderate burns. 

TRIAGEGREEN TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of casualties 
at the “GREEN” priority level in 
the current context. 

Treatment is less urgent in this category and can 
be deferred if there are other casualties requiring 
limited treatment or evacuation assets. Examples 
include simple closed fractures, soft tissue injury, 
closed chest injury and maxillary-facial injury. 

TRIAGEBLACK TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of casualties 
at the “BLACK” priority level in 
the current context. 

This category refers to casualties whose injuries or 
illnesses are so serious that they have minimal 
chances of survival or who are dead on arrival. 
Should there be competition for limited medical 
resources, such cases will have lower priority for 
evacuation or treatment, despite the severity of 
their condition. Examples include brain-stem 
death and terminal illness. 

MISSING TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
CASUALTIES 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of 
individuals reported or presumed 
missing, kidnapped, etc in the 
current context 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

EVAC TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides the number of the 
evacuated people. 

 

DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EVAC 

date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

It provides the date and time of 
the predicted context 

 

DISPLACED TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EVAC 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of people 
who are moved due to the event in 
the current context 

 

EVACUATED TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EVAC 

integer OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the number of 
individuals who undergoing the 
process of being moved in the 
current context 

 

EGEO TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides the geographical location 
of the event. 

NOTE: Several geographical locations could be 
provided, for example if several affected areas are 
described 

DATIME TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

Date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time for 
this geographical location 

For example for predicting future damage. When 
provided, this element provides the date and time 
for a forecast. If it is not provided, it indicates that 
the information describes the current situation 

TYPE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Describes the type of area If geographical information can be classified with 
several types, it shall provide several EGEO 
elements. One main EGEO element shall describe 
the details of the area (including the 
EGEO/POSITION element with a 
EGEO/POSITION/COORD sub-element and a 
EGEO/POSITION/LOC_ID element). Then other 
EGEO elements (of the other types) shall also 
provide a EGEO/POSITION element providing 
the same value for the 
EGEO/POSITION/LOC_ID (and without 
repeating the COORD values). For values see the 
TSO Code Definition. The complete list of values 
is in the data dictionary 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

WEATHER TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Describes the weather at the 
location 

Where several WEATHER elements are present, 
all are applicable. For values see the TSO Code 
Definition. The complete list of values is in the 
data dictionary 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

string 
(maximum 500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides free text information for 
description of the location and its 
significance in the context of the 
event 

 

POSITION TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

group REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides the position of the EGEO 
element. 

All elements of POSITION are optional, but at 
least one must be provided .It could be only the 
LOC_ID, only the NAME, or only the TYPE and 
COORD, or a combination of at least 2 of these 
elements 

ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the identifier for this 
geographical area (for later 
reference). 

This ID shall be unique inside an event for the 
node. 

STATUS TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
EGEO 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the status of GEO 
elements independently of the 
status of the status of the event 
they relate to 

The valid values are: PLANNED, IN PLACE and 
GONE. 

CAUSE TSO_2_0 
EVENT 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Cause of this event. Valid values are: ACC – accidental, DEL – 
deliberate, NAT – natural 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
 

string 
(maximum 500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides free text information for 
describing the event. 

 

 
 

Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“RESOURCE” Elements and Sub-Elements 

RTYPE TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

group REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides a detailed description of 
the resource 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

CLASS TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RTYPE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

Describes the type of the resource: 
rescue team, vehicle, tent, water 
purifier, etc... 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary. 

CAPABILITY TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RTYPE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Describes the main domains of 
capabilities and competencies of 
the resource. 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary. 

CHARACTERISTICS TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RTYPE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides information about the 
main physical characteristics of 
the resource : height, weight, size, 
etc 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary. 

ID TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines a unique identifier of the 
resource inside the node 

NOTE 1: An agency or a node may have several 
“unique identifiers” for a resource. For example, a 
police car may be identified uniquely with its call 
sign, its number plate, a fleet number. It is an 
agency or node responsibility to define which one 
of these identifiers is used. 
NOTE 2: If the resource is not controlled by the 
node which is providing the TSO, the ORG_ID 
element shall provide the identifier of the node 
which controls this resource. 

ORG_ID TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
string (maximum 
80 characters) 

 OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the unique identifier of 
the node which controls the 
resource 

It can be omitted if the resource is controlled by 
the node which provides the TSO 

NAME TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides a name for this resource For example the name of a person or of a team 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string 
(maximum 500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides free text information on 
the resource 

 

RGEO TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

group OPTIONAL, 
0 or several 

Allows to define several positions 
of the resource at different times. 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

DATIME TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RGEO 

Date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

It provides the date and time for 
the use of this geographical 
location, for example for defining 
the estimated time of arrival 
(ETA) at the incident ground. 

 

TYPE TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RGEO 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

 If an area can be classified with 
several types, it shall provide 
several RGEO elements 

Type of the geographical information. The 
complete list of valid values is in the data 
dictionary. 

POSITION TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RGEO 

group REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the position of the 
RESOURCE element. 

All elements of POSITION are optional, but at 
least one must be provided. It could be only the 
LOC_ID, only the NAME, or only the TYPE and 
COORD, or a combination of at least 2 of these 
elements 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
RGEO 

string 
(maximum 500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides free text description of 
the location and its significance in 
the context of this resource 

 

ID TSO_2_0 
EVENT 
RGEO 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the identifier for this 
geographical area for later 
reference.  

This ID shall be unique inside an event for the 
node 

QUANTITY TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

double OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the quantity of this type of 
resource in the unit of 
measurement provided in the UM 
element 

 

UM TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string 
(maximum 8 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the unit of measure for 
the quantity 

For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary 
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STATUS TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the status of this resource Possible values are: AVAILB = available, UNAV 
= unavailable (maybe permanently), MAINTC = 
in maintenance, RESRVD = reserved, VIRTUAL 
= resource is only virtual, IN_USE = currently in 
use, and will come back to the AVAILABLE 
status when its mission is finished. 
The IN_USE status can be detailed as 
IN_USE/MOBILE or IN_USE/ON_SCENE. 
The status must be applicable to the type of the 
resource. For example, Human resources may 
only be AVAILABLE, UNAVAILABLE or 
IN_USE (and its sub-types) 

NATIONALITY TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

string (2 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the national origin of this 
resource. 

It is a string, from the ISO 3166-1-alpha-2 code 
elements 

CONTACT TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 

group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Defines the one or more types of 
contact information for a resource 

This could be postal contact or electronic contact 
(the type is mandatory) 

TYPE TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
CONTACT 

string 
(enumeration) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the type of contact. Possible values are: PSTADD = postal address, 
EMLADD = email address, IPADD = Internet 
address, FTPADD = FTP address, WWWADD = 
Web address, PHNADD= phone number, 
FAXADD = telefax address, PMRADD = 
professional radio number. 

DETAIL TSO_2_0 
RESOURCE 
CONTACT 

string 
(maximum 200 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Provides an actual contact detailed 
information of the resource 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“MISSION” Elements and Sub-Elements 

TYPE TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

REQUIRED, 
[1..n] 

Defines the type of the mission For values see the TSO Code Definition. The 
complete list of values is in the data dictionary. 

FREETEXT TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 
500 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides free text description of the 
mission 

 

ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the unique identifier of the 
mission inside the current node. 

 

MAIN_MISSION_ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the link to the main mission. In this case, the current mission is a sub-mission 
of a main mission. 

ORG_ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the unique identifier of the 
node which controls the mission 

It can be omitted if the mission is controlled by 
the node which provides the TSO 

NAME TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the name for the mission NOTE: for example "evacuation of the area of 
Elancourt"  

STATUS TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(enumeration)

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the current status of the 
mission 

The possible values are: ABO = mission aborted, 
CANCLD = mission cancelled, COM = mission 
complete, IPR = mission in progress (2 additional 
digits - such as IPR50 - may provide the 
percentage of completeness of the mission), NST 
= mission is not started, PAU = mission is paused 
and will restart later 

START_TIME TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

Date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
Start of the mission 
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END_TIME TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

Date and time OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Describes the date and time of the 
End of the mission 

 

RESOURCE_ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Defines the link with the description 
in the RESOURCE/ID element(s) 

 

PARENT_MISSION_ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Defines the list of the missions 
which shall be completed before the 
beginning of this mission 

 

CHILD_MISSION_ID TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

string 
(maximum 40 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Defines the list of the missions 
which shall start when this mission is 
finished 

 

POSITION TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

group REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the position of the MISSION 
element. 

NOTE: All elements of POSITION are optional, 
but at least one must be provided. It could be only 
the LOC_ID, only the NAME, or only the TYPE 
and COORD, or a combination of at least 2 of 
these elements. 

PRIORITY TSO_2_0 
MISSION 

Integer 
(between 0 
and 5 
included) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Defines the priority level for this 
mission  

An integer from 0=low priority to 5=highest 
priority 
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Element Name Hierarchy Type Cardinality Definition Notes or Value Domain 

“POSITION” Elements and Sub-Elements 
NOTE 1: The POSITION element is used in the following TSO elements: TSO_2_0/EVENT/EGEO, TSO_2_0/RESOURCE/RGEO, TSO_2_0/MISSION. 
NOTE 2: All first level elements of POSITION are optional, but at least one must be provided. It could be only the LOC_ID, only the NAME, or only the TYPE and 
COORD, or a combination of at least 2 of these elements. 

LOC_ID 
 

POSITION string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides an identifier, which is 
unique inside the current TSO file 

This identifier can be used in another part of the 
TSO in order to avoid duplicating the same 
position object (cf. the explanation of the TYPE 
element for an example of the use of this element)

NAME POSITION string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the free text name of a 
location: name of a city, of a lake, 
etc. 

NOTE: It is the responsibility of the agency to 
define a consistent approach to naming locations, 
for example, using names from a particular map, 
or, in a multi-lingual marked area, such as 
Belgium or Wales, putting both names in 
separated by a "/". 

TYPE POSITION string 
(maximum 80 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 
It is required 
to provide 
this element 
if there is a 
COORD 
element. 

Provides the type of the 
geographical element. 

The following types are defined: POINT= one 
single geographical point, CIRCLE=one circle 
defined by the centre and any of the points of the 
circumference, LINE= a list of points which create 
a line, SURFACE=a closed surface, GRID=a set 
of single points, POLYGON= a list of points 
which are creating a closed line. ELLIPSE= one 
ellipse defined by 3 points: the position of the 2 
foci points, and one position on the contour. 

HEIGHT_ROLE POSITION string 
(enumeration) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the definition of the 
height parameter in the COORD 
element 

Values can be: MIN (minimum), MAX 
(maximum), AVE (average). 

COORDSYS POSITION String 
(maximum 10 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

Provides the definition of the 
coordinate system in the COORD 
element 

Currently, the only valid value is “EPSG-4326”, 
indicating the use of WGS-84. This element is 
provided for the future, in order to keep the 
ascending compatibility if another coordinate 
system is accepted as a common reference. 
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COORD POSITION group OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Defines a sequence of 
geographical points 

At least one point is required. At minimum, 
latitude and longitude should be included and 
optionally height. 

LAT POSITION  
COORD 

double (between 
-90 and +90) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the latitude of the point in 
the provided coordinate system  

 

LON POSITION 
COORD 

double (between 
-180 and +180) 

REQUIRED, 
1 

Defines the longitude of the point 
in the provided coordinate system 

 

HEIGHT POSITION 
COORD 

double OPTIONAL, 
0 or 1 

 Defines the height above mean 
sea level in metres 

 

ADDRESS POSITION String 
(maximum 256 
characters) 

OPTIONAL, 
[0..n] 

Provides a physical address for 
this position. 
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5. TSO XML schema (NORMATIVE) 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<!--Copyright: this document is the property of CEN/WS-ISDEM worksop. Its 
utilisation should clearly mention its CEN/WS-ISDEM source.--> 
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
xmlns="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
targetNamespace="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
elementFormDefault="qualified" attributeFormDefault="unqualified" 
version="2_0"> 
  <xs:element name="TSO_2_0" type="TSO_2_0type"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>This schema describes the contents of the Tactical 
Situation Object proposed by the CEN/WS-ISDEM workshop. The goal of the TSO 
is to allow different agencies to exchange tactical information during an 
emergency, so that each involved responder has a good and common knowledge 
of the status of the operations.</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
  </xs:element> 
  <xs:complexType name="TSO_2_0type"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: new --- Updated for version 
1.2,  1.3, 1.3a, 1.4, 2.0 ---</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:sequence> 
      <xs:element ref="CONTEXT"/> 
      <xs:element ref="EVENT"/> 
      <xs:element ref="RESOURCE" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
      <xs:element ref="MISSION" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 
    </xs:sequence> 
  </xs:complexType> 
  <xs:element name="CONTEXT"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>This part of the TSO identifies the context of each 
instance of a TSO</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
        <xs:element name="ID" nillable="false"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The identifier of the TSO which shall be 
unique over the context in which the TSO is used. (Name of the element has 
been changed in version 1.2)</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="MODE"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It defines if the TSO is related to an actual 
event (ACTUAL value), an exercise (EXERCS value) or a test (SYSTEM value 
for messages that support alert network internal functions or TEST, for 
technical testing only, all recipients disregard).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
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            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ACTUAL"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="EXERCS"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="SYSTEM"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="TEST"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="MSGTYPE"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The code denoting the nature of the alert 
message. This element is mandatory. The possible values are: ACK = 
Acknowledges receipt and acceptance of the message(s)) identified in 
reference, ALERT = Initial information requiring attention by targeted 
recipients, CANCEL = Cancels the earlier message(s) identified in 
reference, ERROR = indicates rejection of the message(s) identified in 
reference, UPDATE = Updates and supersedes the earlier message(s) 
identified in reference.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ALERT"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="UPDATE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="CANCEL"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ACK"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ERROR"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CREATION" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- The date and 
time when the TSO was created. This is the date and time of the sender 
computer and receivers may not assume that this date and time is 
accurate.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="LINK" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.2: multiple links are now 
allowed, and an optional ROLE element has been added.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="ID"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>The identifier (ID) of another TSO to 
which this TSO is related.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="ROLE" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- Defines the 
relation of the linked TSO through the data dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
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                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="6"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="LEVEL" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the level of the organisation 
which provides the TSO (STRTGC = strategic, OPR = operational, TACTCL = 
tactical)</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="OPR"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="STRTGC"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="TACTCL"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="SECLASS" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Changed in version 1.4: name is changed, 
UNMARK value is added --- It provides the confidentiality level of the TSO 
(CONFID = confidential, RESTRC = restricted, SECRET = secret, TOPSRT = top 
secret, UNCLAS = unclassified)</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="CONFID"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="RESTRC"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="SECRET"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="TOPSRT"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="UNCLAS"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="UNMARK"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>A free text description of the TSO. This 
element may be used to add non-normalised information.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="URGENCY" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- Characterises 
the urgency of the message. Possible values are URGENT and 
NOT_URGENT.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="URGENT"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="NOT_URGENT"/> 
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            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ORIGIN" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the identity of the creator / 
emitter of the TSO.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="ORG_ID"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- It 
provides the unique identifier for an organisation 
element.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="USER_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the identifier of the user. 
It shall be unique inside each organisation.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="NAME" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- It provides 
the name (and eventually other information such as a contact point, a 
telephone number, an address) which identifies the agency and the 
node.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="EXTERNAL_INFO" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>Provides the capability to describe links to 
additional external information Note: Implementations should consider how 
this reference affects the interpretation of the TSO in the case where the 
referenced TSO is not available to the recipient</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
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                  <xs:documentation>--- Name has changed and optional in 
version 1.2 --- It provides a short description of the external 
information.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="URI"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>A full absolute URI, typically a 
Uniform Resource Locator that can be used to retrieve the resource file 
over the network (Internet, Intranet).</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:anyURI"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="200"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TYPE" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- This 
provides the type of the attached information such as PHOTO, MAP, MANUAL, 
WEBSITE (cf. the TSO data dictionary).</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="8"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
    </xs:complexType> 
  </xs:element> 
  <xs:element name="EVENT"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>--- Mandatory for version 2.0 --- This part of the 
TSO describes the event to which the emergency is 
related.</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
        <xs:element name="ID"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name and type changed in version 1.2 --- 
Mandatory for version 2.0 ---  It provides the identifier of the event for 
the organisation element which is providing the TSO.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
              <xs:minLength value="1"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
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        <xs:element name="NAME" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 2.0 --- Provides a name 
for the event. It is the responsibility of the node to have unique event 
names.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:minLength value="1"/> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="MAIN_EVENT_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- Optional link to 
the main event (in this case, the current event is a sub-event of this main 
event).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:minLength value="1"/> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ETYPE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed for version 1.4 --- Name and 
structure changed in version 1.2 --- It provides the type of the event 
</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="CATEGORY" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the description of the 
scenario which lead to the event. The complete list is in the data 
dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="ACTOR" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the type of the endangered 
object(s). Typical values are: Human, Animals, Critical site, Vehicle (car, 
truck, ship, aircraft, train, metro, tramway, cable car, etc.). The 
complete list is in the data dictionary. </xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="LOCTYPE" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
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                  <xs:documentation>It provides the type of the location 
where the event is. The complete list is in the data 
dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="ENV" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the general environment (or 
context) of the event. The complete list is in the data 
dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="SOURCE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It describes the origin of the declaration of 
the event (if it was detected by a human, by a system, 
etc.).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="COMFOR"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="HUMDED"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="HUMOBS"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="SENSOR"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="SCALE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>A value between 1 and 5.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
              <xs:minInclusive value="1"/> 
              <xs:maxInclusive value="5"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CERTAINTY" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>A percentage probability of occurrence of the 
event (for example for events which are predicted). Note: this is typically 
used for computerised prediction of a future event (such as a flood 
prediction according to meteorological measures).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
              <xs:minInclusive value="0"/> 
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              <xs:maxInclusive value="100"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="DECL_DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The date and time of the declaration that 
event has occurred or is about to occur.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="OCC_DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 2.0 --- The date and time 
of the occurence of the event.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="OBS_DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The date and time of the information 
contained in this event description.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="STATUS" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The current status of the event: COM = event 
complete, IPR= event in progress, NST= event not started -- New in version 
1.3 -- STOP = event under control, no need for additional 
resource.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="NST"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="IPR"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="COM"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="STOP"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="RISK_ASSESSMNT" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>The foreseen evolution of the event 
(increasing / decreasing / stable).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="INCREA"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="DECREA"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="STABLE"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="REFERENCE" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in V1.1 --- Provides the list of 
events identifiers which may be related to the same 
event.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:annotation> 
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                <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: in 1.0 was an 
optional unbounded sequence---</xs:documentation> 
              </xs:annotation> 
              <xs:element name="ORG_ID"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- It 
provides the unique identifier for a control room, if the element 
OTHER_EVENT_ID is provided.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="OTHER_EVENT_ID" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides identifiers for the same 
event, if this event was also identified by other agencies. It shall help 
to maintain the consistency between agencies which have their own 
identification schemes.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CASUALTIES" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>Provides the count of the actual casualties 
at the time of the CASUALTIES/ DATIME.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="CONTEXT"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- Possible 
values: REQ_ACTION = requiring action), ALR_TREATED = already treated, 
PRED_URGENT = predicted urgent, PRED_MEDIUM = predicted medium term, 
INITIAL_STAT = unconfirmed initial statement, indicates the nature of the 
event, PRELIM_STAT = preliminary assessment, made by an emergency responder 
on scene, who may not be qualified to perform triage but whose description 
of the incident is accepted</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="REQ_ACTION"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="ALR_TREATED"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PRED_URGENT"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PRED_MEDIUM"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="INITIAL_STAT"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PRELIM_STAT"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
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                  <xs:documentation>--- Changed for version 1.2, as the 
PREDICTED_CASUALTIES element has been removed --- For predicted contexts, 
it provides the date and time of the prediction.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="DECONT" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.2 --- 
Number of individuals who need or are treated against CBRN agents in the 
current context.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TRIAGERED" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>This category has the highest priority 
for treatment or evacuation, as urgent resuscitative interventions are 
required to ensure survival of the casualty or patient. Examples include 
airway obstruction, respiratory emergencies, shock and severe trauma. It is 
likely that such cases will die within 2 hours or earlier, in the absence 
of appropriate medical treatment.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TRIAGEYELLOW" type="xs:integer" 
minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>This comprises cases that require early 
treatment, particularly surgery, and it is recommended that evacuation to a 
surgical facility take place within 6 hours of injury. Examples include 
visceral injury, closed thoracic injury without threatening asphyxia, major 
limb injuries and fractures, closed head injury, open eye injury and 
moderate burns.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TRIAGEGREEN" type="xs:integer" 
minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>Treatment is less urgent in this 
category and can be deferred if there are other casualties requiring 
limited treatment or evacuation assets. Examples include simple closed 
fractures, soft tissue injury, closed chest injury and maxillary-facial 
injury.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TRIAGEBLACK" type="xs:integer" 
minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>This category refers to casualties 
whose injuries or illness are so serious that they have minimal chances of 
survival or who are dead on arrival. Should there be competition for 
limited medical resources, such cases will have lower priority for 
evacuation or treatment, despite the severity of their condition. Examples 
include brain-stem death and terminal illness.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="MISSING" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>Number of individuals reported or 
presumed missing, kidnapped (etc) in the current 
context.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
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            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="EVAC" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>Provides the count of the actual persons who 
are evacuated at the time of the EVAC/DATIME.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Changed for version 1.2, as the 
PREDICTED_CASUALTIES element has been removed --- For predicted contexts, 
it provides the date and time of the prediction.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="DISPLACED" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>Number of people who are moved from 
their home due to the event.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="EVACUATED" type="xs:integer" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>Number of individuals who are moved 
outside their usual places of life (in shelter, in transport, awaiting 
transport, etc..).</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="EGEO" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.4 --- Provides 
information on the geographical position of the event. Several geographical 
areas could be provided, for example if several affected areas are 
described.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Renamed in version 1.2 --- Modified 
in V1.1 --- It provides the date and time for this geographical area, for 
example for predicting future damages.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TYPE"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Renamed in version 1.2--- Type of 
the geographical information, from data dictionary. If an area can be 
classified with several types, it shall provide several GEO elements. One 
main GEO element shall describe the details of the area (including the 
GEO/POSITION element with a GEO/POSITION/COORD sub-element and a 
GEO/POSITION/LOC_ID element). Then other GEO elements (of the other types) 
shall also provide a GEO/POSITION element providing the same value for the 
GEO/POSITION/LOC_ID (and without repeating the COORD 
values).</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
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                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element ref="POSITION"/> 
              <xs:element name="WEATHER" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>The weather at the location, from the 
data dictionary. Where several WEATHER elements are present, all are 
applicable.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.2 --- 
Free text information for description of the location and its significance 
in the context of the event.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="ID" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.3a --- Identifier 
for this geographical area (for later reference).  This ID shall be unique 
inside an event for the node.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="STATUS" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.3a --- If an event 
has a number of GEOs, some of these GEOs may represent cordons or 
roadblocks. The status of a Roadblock or Cordon (Planned/Completed) may be 
independent of the event itself. the valid values are: PLANNED, IN PLACE 
and GONE.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="GONE"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PLANNED"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="INPLACE"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
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          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CAUSE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.4  --- Cause of this 
event. Valid values are: ACC – accidental, DEL – deliberate, NAT – 
natural</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ACC"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="DEL"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="NAT"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 and moved in version 
2.0--- It provides a textual additional information, for providing 
additional description of the event</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
    </xs:complexType> 
  </xs:element> 
  <xs:element name="POSITION" nillable="false"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>Provides the position of the GEO element. Note: all 
elements are optional, but at least one must be provided (it could be only 
the LOC_ID, only the NAME, or only the TYPE and COORD, or a combination of 
at least 2 of these elements).</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
        <xs:element name="LOC_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides an identifier, which is unique 
inside the current TSO file. This identifier can be used in another part of 
the TSO in order to avoid duplicating the same position object (cf. the 
explanation of the TYPE element for an example of the use of this 
element).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="NAME" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>Free text name of a named location (name of a 
city, of a lake, etc.). Note: It is the responsibility of the user 
organizations to define a consisted approach to naming locations, for 
example, using names from a particular map, or, in a multi-lingually marked 
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area, such as Belgium or Wales, putting both names in separated by a 
"/".</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="TYPE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in V1.2 --- This element provides the 
type of the geographical element. It is mandatory to provide this element 
if there is a COORD element. The following types are defined: POINT = one 
single geographical point, CIRCLE = one circle defined by the centre and 
any of the points of the circumference, LINE = a list of points which are 
building a line, SURFACE=a closed surface, GRID = a set of single points, 
POLYGON = a list of points which are building a closed line. ELLIPSE = one 
ellipse defined by 3 points: the position of the 2 foci points, and one 
position on the contour. </xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="POINT"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="CIRCLE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="LINE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="SURFACE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="GRID"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="POLYGON"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="ELLIPSE"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="COORDSYS" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 2.0 --- It defines the 
coordinate system in use in the TSO file. Currently the default and only 
valid value is EPSG:4326, which corresponds to WGS-84.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="10"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="COORD" type="COORDType" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: mutiple coordinates are 
allowed, removed from the sequence --- Provides a sequence of geographical 
points (one is the minimum) with at least their latitude and longitude and 
optionally the height.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="HEIGHT_ROLE" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in v1.2 --- This element provides the 
meaning of the height parameter in the COORD element (if there is one). 
Values can be: minimum, maximum, average.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
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          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="MIN"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="MAX"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="AVE"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ADDRESS" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.4 ---  Provides a 
physical address for this position. Includes the capability to provide 
Marker Posts (Road infrastructure).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="256"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
    </xs:complexType> 
  </xs:element> 
  <xs:complexType name="COORDType"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>--- New in V1.1 ---</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:sequence> 
      <xs:annotation> 
        <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: single sequence instead of 
multiple sequences --- This sequence provides the position of the points 
according to the type.</xs:documentation> 
      </xs:annotation> 
      <xs:element name="LAT"> 
        <xs:annotation> 
          <xs:documentation>It provides the latitude of one point in the 
provided coordinate system</xs:documentation> 
        </xs:annotation> 
        <xs:simpleType> 
          <xs:restriction base="xs:double"> 
            <xs:minInclusive value="-90"/> 
            <xs:maxInclusive value="+90"/> 
          </xs:restriction> 
        </xs:simpleType> 
      </xs:element> 
      <xs:element name="LON"> 
        <xs:annotation> 
          <xs:documentation>It provides the longitude of one point in the 
provided coordinate system</xs:documentation> 
        </xs:annotation> 
        <xs:simpleType> 
          <xs:restriction base="xs:double"> 
            <xs:minInclusive value="-180"/> 
            <xs:maxInclusive value="+180"/> 
          </xs:restriction> 
        </xs:simpleType> 
      </xs:element> 
      <xs:element name="HEIGHT" type="xs:double" minOccurs="0"> 
        <xs:annotation> 
          <xs:documentation>It provides the height above the mean sea level 
in meters</xs:documentation> 
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        </xs:annotation> 
      </xs:element> 
    </xs:sequence> 
  </xs:complexType> 
  <xs:element name="RESOURCE"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: mutiple resources are 
directly described at the top level --- This part of the TSO describes the 
resources (human, vehicles, other hardware, etc...) which are involved in 
an emergency. It describes each individual resource.</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
        <xs:element name="RTYPE"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.4 --- New in 
version 1.2 --- It provides a relatively detailed description of the 
resource.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="CLASS"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the type of the resource 
(rescue team, vehicle, tent, water purifier, etc...). The type is an 
string, one acronym in the TSO data dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="CAPABILITY" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides the main domains of 
capabilities and competencies of the resource. It is a string, from the TSO 
data dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="CHARACTERISTICS" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides information about the 
physical main characteristics of the resource (heigth, weight, size, etc.). 
It is a string, from the TSO data dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
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        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name and type changed in version 1.2 --- 
It provides a unique identifier of the resource inside the TSO 
node.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ORG_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- It provides 
the unique identifier of the node which controls the resource. It can be 
omitted if the resource is controlled by the node which provides the 
TSO.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="NAME" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides a name for this resource (for 
example the name of a person or of a team).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed for version 1.2 --- It 
provides a textual additional information, for providing additional 
description of the resource.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="RGEO" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.4 --- New in 
version 1.3 --- it allows to define several position of the resource at 
different times.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="DATIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
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                  <xs:documentation>--- New in V1.3 --- It provides the 
date and time for this geographical area, for example for defining the 
estimated time of arrival (ETA) </xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="TYPE"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.3 --- Type of 
geographical information, from data dictionary. If an area can be 
classified with several types, it shall provide several GEO 
elements.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element ref="POSITION"/> 
              <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>Free text information for description 
of the location and its significance in the context of this 
resource.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="ID" minOccurs="0"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.3a --- Identifier 
for this geographical area (for later reference). This ID shall be unique 
inside an event for the node.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="QUANTITY" type="xs:double" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation> It provides the quantity of this type of 
resource in the unit of measure provided in the UM 
element.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="UM" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the unit for the quantity. The 
type is a string, one acronym in the TSO data 
dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
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              <xs:maxLength value="8"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="STATUS" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: the VIRTUAL status has 
been added -- Modified in v1.2 ---- It provides the status of this 
resource. Possible values are: AVAILB = available, UNAV = unavailable 
(maybe permanently), MAINTC = in maintenance, RESRVD = reserved, VIRTUAL = 
resource is only virtual, IN_USE = currently in use, and will come back to 
the AVAILABLE status when its mission is finished. The status must be 
applicable to the type of the resource. For example, Human resources may 
only be AVAILABLE, UNAVAILABLE or IN_USE -- Modified in version 1.3 -- the 
IN_USE status can be detailed as MOBILE or ON_SCENE. --- Modified in 
version 1.3a: a REQUEST value as been added.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:enumeration value="AVAILB"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="UNAV"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="MAINTC"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="RESRVD"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="VIRTUAL"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="IN_USE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="IN_USE/MOBILE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="IN_USE/ON_SCENE"/> 
              <xs:enumeration value="REQUEST"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="NATIONALITY" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the national origin of this 
resource. It is a string, from the ISO 3166-1-alpha-2 code 
elements.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:length value="2"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CONTACT" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.4 --- It 
provides one or several addresses for a resource. This could be postal 
addresses or electronic addresses (the type is 
mandatory).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:complexType> 
            <xs:sequence> 
              <xs:element name="TYPE"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides which type of address is 
given (postal address, email, web site, telephone number, etc.). Possible 
values are: PSTADD = postal address, EMLADD = email address, IPADD = 
Internet address, FTPADD = FTP address, WWWADD = Web address, PHNADD= phone 
number, FAXADD = telefax address, PMRADD = professional radio 
number.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
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                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PSTADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="EMLADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="IPADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="FTPADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="WWWADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PHNADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="FAXADD"/> 
                    <xs:enumeration value="PMRADD"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
              <xs:element name="DETAIL"> 
                <xs:annotation> 
                  <xs:documentation>It provides one actual address of the 
resource.</xs:documentation> 
                </xs:annotation> 
                <xs:simpleType> 
                  <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
                    <xs:maxLength value="200"/> 
                  </xs:restriction> 
                </xs:simpleType> 
              </xs:element> 
            </xs:sequence> 
          </xs:complexType> 
        </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
    </xs:complexType> 
  </xs:element> 
  <xs:element name="MISSION"> 
    <xs:annotation> 
      <xs:documentation>--- Modified in V1.1: mutiple missions are directly 
described at the top level --- This part of the TSO describes the missions 
which are completed, which are active and which are planned. It describes 
each individual mission</xs:documentation> 
    </xs:annotation> 
    <xs:complexType> 
      <xs:sequence> 
        <xs:element name="TYPE" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Change in version 1.4: multiple values 
are allowed --- Name changed in version 1.2 --- It provides the type of the 
mission. The type is an string, one acronym in the TSO data 
dictionary.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="FREETEXT" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.2 --- It 
provides a short (optional) textual description of the 
mission.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="500"/> 
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            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Name changed in version 1.2 --- It 
provides a unique identifier of the mission inside the emitter control 
room.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="MAIN_MISSION_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- Optional link to 
the main mission (in this case, the current mission is a sub-mission of 
this main mission)</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="ORG_ID" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- Modified in version 1.2 --- It provides 
the unique identifier of the node which controls the mission. It can be 
omitted if the mission is controlled by the node which provides the 
TSO</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="NAME" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>--- New in version 1.2 --- Provides a name 
for this mission ("evacuation of the area of Elancourt" for 
example).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="STATUS" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It describes the current status of the 
mission. The possible values are: ABO = mission aborted, CANCLD = mission 
cancelled, COM = mission complete, IPR = mission in progress (2 additional 
digits - such as IPR50 - may provide the percentage of completeness of the 
mission), NST = mission is not started, PAU = mission is paused and will 
restart later.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
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          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:pattern value="ABO"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="CANCLD"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="COM"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="IPR"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="IPR\d{2}"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="NST"/> 
              <xs:pattern value="PAU"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="START_TIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the date and time when this 
mission begins.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="END_TIME" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="0"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the date and time when this 
mission is supposed to finish.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="RESOURCE_ID" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>Provides the link with the description in the 
RESOURCE/ID element(s).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="80"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="PARENT_MISSION_ID" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the list of the missions which 
shall be completed before the beginning of this mission.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element name="CHILD_MISSION_ID" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded"> 
          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the list of the missions which 
shall start when this mission is finished.</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 
              <xs:maxLength value="40"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
        <xs:element ref="POSITION" minOccurs="0"/> 
        <xs:element name="PRIORITY" minOccurs="0"> 
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          <xs:annotation> 
            <xs:documentation>It provides the priority level for this 
mission (an integer between 0=low priority to 5=highest 
priority).</xs:documentation> 
          </xs:annotation> 
          <xs:simpleType> 
            <xs:restriction base="xs:integer"> 
              <xs:minInclusive value="0"/> 
              <xs:maxInclusive value="5"/> 
            </xs:restriction> 
          </xs:simpleType> 
        </xs:element> 
      </xs:sequence> 
    </xs:complexType> 
  </xs:element> 
</xs:schema> 
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ANNEX (Informative): Example TSO's 
This section describes a few examples of TSO “files”. Users will not in general manipulate the files 
directly, but through interactive and user-friendly tools based on graphical windows with maps and 
tables for the creation and the modification of the TSO elements. 
 
This example is based on a scenario involving a collision between a truck and a high speed train in the 
vicinity of a medium-size city: 
 

 
 
NOTE: In the different diagrams of this example, the Google Earth®  software has been used for the 
display of the satellite image and the vector overlays. 
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Witnesses call the 112 emergency number and provide a first assessment of the situation. These 
pieces of information are entered in the information system of the Call Centre. Then the Call Centre 
dispatches the alert to the rooms of two of the agencies which are involved in such incidents: the 
police and the fire services. A first TSO file is used for this purpose, which includes two elements, the 
context (in red characters) and the description of the event (in blue characters): 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TSO_2_0 xmlns="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
 <CONTEXT> 
  <ID>CC112_200711191724_015</ID> 
  <MODE>ACTUAL</MODE> 
  <MSGTYPE>ALERT</MSGTYPE> 
  <CREATION>2007-11-19T17:24:00.0Z</CREATION> 
  <URGENCY>URGENT</URGENCY> 
  <ORIGIN> 
   <ORG_ID>FR_112_DEP35</ORG_ID> 
  </ORIGIN> 
 </CONTEXT> 
 <EVENT> 
  <ID>CC112_200711191720_EV03</ID> 
  <NAME>Accident train Betton 19112007</NAME> 
  <ETYPE> 
   <CATEGORY>/TRP/COL</CATEGORY> 
   <ACTOR>/VEH/TRK</ACTOR> 
   <ACTOR>/VEH/TRN</ACTOR> 
   <LOCTYPE>/RAIL/TRK</LOCTYPE> 
   <LOCTYPE>/ROAD</LOCTYPE> 
  </ETYPE> 
  <SOURCE>HUMOBS</SOURCE> 
  <SCALE>2</SCALE> 
  <DECL_DATIME>2007-11-19T17:24:00.0Z</DECL_DATIME> 
  <CASUALTIES> 
   <CONTEXT>PRELIM_STAT</CONTEXT> 
   <TRIAGERED>10</TRIAGERED> 
  </CASUALTIES> 
  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/GEN/INCGRD</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <LOC_ID>BETTON</LOC_ID> 
    <TYPE>POINT</TYPE> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.63</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </EGEO> 
 </EVENT> 
</TSO_2_0> 

 

Important: this is the unique
identifier of the originating
node (the 112 Call Centre) 

Important: this is the
unique identifier of the
current event in the node 

Unique TSO file identifier 
(for the 112 Call Centre) 

Initial description of the incident: 
. it is a collision 
. involved actors are a truck and a train 
. it is located on a road and on a rail track 

The initial assessment is 
that this incident is a 
domestic incidents, which 
will require several response 
units for a limited duration. 

Preliminary assessment of the casualties: 
10 persons are requiring the highest 
priority for treatment or evacuation 

Approximative location 
of the incident ground 
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At the reception of this alert message, the fire service control room decides to send several vehicles 
for providing first rescue and for assessing more precisely the situation. It informs the other agencies 
involved by providing a new TSO file, which includes two elements, the context (in red characters), the 
description of the event (in blue characters), the description of 3 resources (in green characters) and 
the description of 3 missions (in purple characters) :  
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TSO_2_0 xmlns="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
 <CONTEXT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_033</ID> 
  <MODE>ACTUAL</MODE> 
  <MSGTYPE>ALERT</MSGTYPE> 
  <CREATION>2007-11-19T17:27:00.0Z</CREATION> 
  <URGENCY>URGENT</URGENCY> 
  <ORIGIN> 
   <ORG_ID>FR_SDIS35</ORG_ID> 
  </ORIGIN> 
 </CONTEXT> 
 <EVENT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_EV033</ID> 
    <DECL_DATIME>2007-11-19T17:24:00.0Z</DECL_DATIME> 
  <REFERENCE> 
   <ORG_ID>FR_112_DEP35</ORG_ID> 
   <OTHER_EVENT_ID>CC112_200711191720_EV03</OTHER_EVENT_ID> 
  </REFERENCE> 
  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/GEN/INCGRD</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID> 
    <TYPE>POINT</TYPE> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.63</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </EGEO> 
 </EVENT> 
 <RESOURCE> 
  <RTYPE> 
   <CLASS>/MAT/VEH/RAODVEH/FRFGTN/RSC</CLASS> 
  </RTYPE> 
  <ID>VSAB_BET01</ID> 
  <RGEO> 
  <DATIME>2007-11-19T17:32:00.0Z</DATIME> 
   <TYPE>INC</TYPE> 
   <POSITION><LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID></POSITION> 
  </RGEO> 
  <STATUS>IN_USE/MOBILE</STATUS> 
 </RESOURCE> 
 <RESOURCE> 
  <RTYPE> 
   <CLASS>/MAT/VEH/RAODVEH/FRFGTN/FRF</CLASS> 
  </RTYPE> 
  <ID>FPT_REN05</ID> 
    <RGEO> 
    <DATIME>2007-11-19T17:34:00.0Z</DATIME> 
   <TYPE>INC</TYPE> 
   <POSITION><LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID></POSITION> 
  </RGEO> 

Important: this is the unique
identifier of the originating
node (the fire service node) 

Unique TSO file identifier
(for the Fire services node) 

Important: the event is the 
same than the event declared 
in the 112 Call Centre 

The event identifier used
in the Fire service node. 

Location is still the same,
no casualty assessment 

A rescue engine is sent from 
the fire station to the incident 
place, with an estimated time 
of arrival (ETA) 

A fire engine is sent from the
fire station to the incident
place, with an estimated time
of arrival (ETA) 

Another fire engine is sent 
from the fire station to the 
incident place (this section 
is not detailed here) 
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  <STATUS>IN_USE/MOBILE</STATUS> 
 </RESOURCE> 
 <RESOURCE> 
  <RTYPE> 
   <CLASS>/MAT/VEH/RAODVEH/FRFGTN/FRF</CLASS> 
  </RTYPE> 
  ... 
 </RESOURCE> 
 <MISSION> 
  <TYPE>/SAV/RTA</TYPE> 
  <STATUS>IPR</STATUS> 
  <RESOURCE_ID>VSAB_BET01</RESOURCE_ID> 
 </MISSION> 
 <MISSION> 
  ... 
 </MISSION> 
 <MISSION> 
  ... 
 </MISSION> 
</TSO_2_0> 

 
The police services also send their own vehicles to the incident place. They inform the other agencies 
by sending a similar TSO file, describing that 5 vehicles are moving to the incident place (this TSO file 
will have its own TSO identifier – POL35_200711191727_126 for example, its own event identifier – 
POL35_200711191727_EV055 for example), and will refer to the event identifier initially provided by 
the Call Centre (this TSO file is not displayed in this document, it is very similar to the previous TSO 
file). 
 
Later, the fire services vehicles arrive on the incident place. They organise the rescue operations and 
provide a new assessment of the situation to their control room. They find that the truck was 
transporting some hazardous material which may result in an atmospheric pollution. The fire services 
control room then provides a TSO file with an update of the description of the incident to the other 
agencies: 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TSO_2_0 xmlns="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
 <CONTEXT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_038</ID> 
   ... 
 </CONTEXT> 
 <EVENT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_EV033</ID> 
  <ETYPE> 
   <CATEGORY>/TRP/COL</CATEGORY> 
   <ACTOR>/VEH/TRK/HZD</ACTOR> 
   <ACTOR>/VEH/TRN/PAS</ACTOR> 
   <LOCTYPE>/RAIL/TRK</LOCTYPE> 
   <LOCTYPE>/ROAD</LOCTYPE> 
  </ETYPE> 
  <SCALE>3</SCALE> 
  <RISK_ASSESSMNT>INCREA</RISK_ASSESSMNT> 
  <REFERENCE> 
   <ORG_ID>FR_112_DEP35</ORG_ID> 
   <OTHER_EVENT_ID>CC112_200711191720_EV03</OTHER_EVENT_ID> 
  </REFERENCE> 
  <CASUALTIES> 
   <CONTEXT>PRELIM_STAT</CONTEXT> 
   <TRIAGERED>20</TRIAGERED> 
   <TRIAGEYELLOW>50</TRIAGEYELLOW> 
  </CASUALTIES> 

3 missions are defined 
for the  3 resources 

The CONTEXT element is similar to 
the previous one – except that a new 
unique TSO identifier is provided. 

The event identifier
remains the same.

The description of the event is
improved, providing more details (the
truck transports hazardous materials,
the train transports passengers). 

The event scale is
escalated to level 3.

The casualty assessment is refined, as 
new information is provided by 
responders who are on the scene. 
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  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/GEN/INCGRD</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID> 
    <TYPE>POINT</TYPE> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.180789329817</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.6349108183391</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </EGEO> 
  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/DGR/CBRNHZ</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
   <LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID> 
   </POSITION> 
   <WEATHER>WWE015</WEATHER> 
   <WEATHER>/HUM/CORECT</WEATHER> 
  </EGEO> 
 </EVENT> 
</TSO_2_0> 

 
Taking into account the new information, the fire services decide to: 

 deploy a medical mobile unit close to the incident ground for rescuing the most affected 
casualties 

 run a preliminary pollution dispersion model, in order to assess if the local population shall be 
evacuated or confined. 

 
As a result, a new TSO file describing these new pieces of information is provided by the fire services 
to the other agencies. 
 

 
 

 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<TSO_2_0 xmlns="http://tacticalsituationobject.org/schemas/TSO/2_0" 
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
 <CONTEXT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_058</ID> 
  ... 
 </CONTEXT> 

The location of the
incident is more
precise. 

The description of the location of 
the event is more detailed, by 
defining that there is a CBRN 
hazardous location.

Information related to the weather
on the incident place is provided
(wind direction and speed at ground
elevation, no precipitation). 

The CONTEXT element is similar to 
the previous one – except that a new 
unique TSO identifier is provided. 
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 <EVENT> 
  <ID>SDIS35_200711191727_EV033</ID> 
  <REFERENCE> 
   <ORG_ID>FR_112_DEP35</ORG_ID> 
   <OTHER_EVENT_ID>CC112_200711191720_EV03</OTHER_EVENT_ID> 
  </REFERENCE> 
  <CASUALTIES> 
   <CONTEXT>INITIAL_STAT</CONTEXT> 
   <TRIAGERED>18</TRIAGERED> 
   <TRIAGEYELLOW>35</TRIAGEYELLOW> 
   <TRIAGEGREEN>125</TRIAGEGREEN> 
  </CASUALTIES> 
  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/GEN/INCGRD</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID> 
    <TYPE>POINT</TYPE> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.180789329817</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.6349108183391</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </EGEO> 
  <EGEO> 
   <TYPE>/DGR/CBRNHZ</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
   <LOC_ID>BETTON_ACC</LOC_ID> 
   </POSITION> 
   <WEATHER>WWE015</WEATHER> 
   <WEATHER>/HUM/CORECT</WEATHER> 
  </EGEO> 
  <EGEO> 
   <DATIME>2007-11-19T19:00:00.0Z</DATIME> 
   <TYPE>/DGR/CBRNHZ</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <NAME>Toxic area - result of simulation - concentration = 
30ppm</NAME> 
    <TYPE>SURFACE</TYPE> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18078710062477</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.634745657644245</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18169465517513</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.636277772659113</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18302319659502</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.640964580517434</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18343926167838</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.643352682109139</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18273583232308</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.645418495735825</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.18113861655801</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.645440299781541</LON> 

The casualty assessment is refined, 
again as additional information is 
provided by the medical team who is 
present near the incident place. 

A new area description is provided: the 
calculated coverage of the toxic cloud 
for the next hour (ground elevation). 
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    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.17990784284083</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.642693176671372</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.17980528797887</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.638188168647105</LON> 
    </COORD> 
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>-1.634745657644245</LAT> 
     <LON>48.18078710062477</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </EGEO> 
 </EVENT> 
 <RESOURCE> 
  <RTYPE> 
   <CLASS>/FAC/OPR/HSPFLD</CLASS> 
  </RTYPE> 
  <NAME>Advanced Medical Post 35_01</NAME> 
  <RGEO> 
   <TYPE>INC</TYPE> 
   <POSITION> 
    <TYPE>POINT</TYPE>   
    <COORD> 
     <LAT>48.1805832</LAT> 
     <LON>-1.6316603</LON> 
    </COORD> 
   </POSITION> 
  </RGEO> 
 </RESOURCE> 
</TSO_2_0> 

 
This scenario could continue with additional exchanges of TSO files. 
 

The TSO file describes the fact that a
mobile medical infrastructure is
deployed, providing its location. 


